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Scholastic Honors Day 
Tribute To Be Paid To Scholarship Effort Of All 
President A. I. Thomas has 
designated Wednesday, March 
13 as Scholastic Honors Day at 
Prairie View A&M College. 
The idea is to promote schol­
arship achievement among all 
students at the college. "Recog­
nition is due all students who 
have worked hard to develop 
the "community of scholars" 
which is a major characteristic 
of the residential college," Dr. 
Thomas said. 
Specific recognition will be 
given during the day to students 
| who earned a place on the hon­
or roll for the First Semester. 
These special activities are spon­
sored by Alpha Kappa Mu Hon-
| ors Society. Faculty sponsorship 
of the society is headed by Dr. 
Earl M. Lewis. 
A special Honors Convocation 
is set for 10:30 a.m., Wednesday 
and the President's Annual Din­
ner for Honor Students is sched­
uled on Wednesday evening. 
Dr. Thomas has asked for the 
cooperation of all stjudent or- \ 
ganizations in promoting Schol­
astic Honors Day. Various club , 
members have been invited to | 
wear club colors and attire! 
throughout the day. Special j 
badges will be available for all; 
students to wear "in support of 
scholarship". 
In addition to the dinner for 
honor students, the college din­
ing hall will prepare a special 
dinner for all students "in sup­
port of the special movement." ; 
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President's Dinner For 
Honor Students Planned 
The traditional annual dinner 
for those students who earned a 
place on the first semester Hon­
or Roll will be held on the even­
ing of March 13, in the ballroom 
of the Memorial Center, culmi­
nating the activities scheduled to 
pay tribute to Prairie View's 
honor students. 
This year's dinner will he no 
less attractive as a social event 
than, many of the affairs of the 
past. This is true because Pres­
ident Thomas is gp;ng to some 
pains to assure that his honored 
guests will be entertained with 
the distinction they deserve. 
. The speaker for the dinner 
this year will be Representative 
Josenh Lockridge, a member of 
the Texas House of Representa­
tives from the 55th representa­
tive district in Dallas County. 
He is a member of the Labor and 
Education Committee of the 
House of Representatives, Texas 
Legislature. 
Rep. Lockridge will be one of 
the many guests of the college 
attending the activities planned 
to pay tribute to scholarships. 
In addition to an exceptional 
speaker, the president's guest 
at this annual affair will be en­
tertained by a program which 
has been prepared under the 
auspices of the Mu Alpha Sigma 
Honorary Society. 
The Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Mu has tradition­
al Anon s, 1968 State Higher Education Chief 
Is Honors Convocation Speaker Send The Band And 
Brill Team To The 
World's Fair 
Prairie View A&M College 
Band and Drill team have been 
invited to march in the two pa­
rades opening the World's Fair. 
The parades are "The Battle of 
j Flowers," and "The Fiesta Flam­
beau." The Battle of Flowers pa­
rade is Friday, Anril 26. 1968 at 
2:00 p.m. The Fiesta Flambeau 
Darade is Saturday night, April 
27, 1968 at 7:00 p.m. 
The cost of the tr'p is approxi­
mately $4,500.00. We are asking, 
all faculty members, students, 
.the community and others to 
make financial donations to this 
worthwhile project. 
Allow us to thank you in ad­
vance for your cooperation and 
interest. 
For the past thirteen years a 
special assembly has been held 
i as a means of paying tribute to 
I the students of Prairie View A 
& M college, who earned a place 
I on the first semester Honor Roll. 
In addition to speakers like Dr. 
: Allison Davis of the University 
of Chicago, and Dr. Benjamin 
E. Mays, president of More­
house College, a high order of 
symbolic color and pageantry is 
always a unique feature of the 
Convocation. Faculty personnel 
fittingly robed in formal aca­
demic attire, honorees wearing 
special gold and purple ribbons, 
and members of other campus 
honor societies along with the 
members of Alpha Kappa' Mu 
| adorned with distinctive identi­
fying emblems comprise the 
groups which ordinal ily form 
the gala academic procession at 
the beginning of the Convoca-
i tion. This annual affair is with-
REP. JOSEPH LOCKRIDGE 
Texas Legislator will speak at 
Honors Day Dinner Wed­
nesday. 
I ally served as the agent of Pres-
! ident Thomas by arranging the 
details of the dinner. Student 
members of the society will have 
| charge of the proceedings of the 
evening. 
Danny Kelley will be master 
of ceremonies; Miss Janice Cri-
ner will introduce the speaker of 
the evening; and Lee V. Ken­
nedy will formally present the 
host for the occasion, President 
A. I. Thomas, to his guests. 
out a doubt, a major campus at* 
traction that is designed to exalt; 
the ideal of scholastic excellency, 
This year the fourteenth An­
nual Honors Convocation wiH 
prove to be one of Prairie View"# 
feature presentations. 
The Convocation will be ad­
dressed by Dr. Jack Kennedy 
Williams, Coordinating Board, 
Texas College and University 
System. Dr. Williams is a grad­
uate of Emory and Henry Col­
lege, Emory, Virginia, where h# 
earned a Bachelor of Arts de­
cree in political science. He la­
ter attained the Master of Arts 
and Doctor of Philosophy de­
grees from Emory University, 
Atlanta, Georgia. He has done 
additional summer graduate 
| study at the University of Vir-
j ginia and the University of Ken­
tucky. 
[ Over the vears Dr. Williams 
See CONVO. SPEAKER. Page 7 
Science Institute Saturday 
To Highlight Teaching Aids 
The Annual Institute for the 
Advancement of Science Teach­
ing is scheduled to be held at 
the college Saturday, March 9. 
Sponsored by the Department 
of Natural Sciences, the institute 
has for its Theme — Transitions ; 
is the Teaching of Science." 
The keynote speaker for the 
occasion is Dr. E. L. Miller, dean 
of The School of Science at Ste­
phen F. Austin State College, 
Nacogdoches. Dr. Millef is a 
graduate of Iowa Wesleyan Col­
lege and received the M. S. and 
Ph. D. degrees at the Univer-
tisy of Illinois. 
Several consultants will also 
serve during the one-day meet. 
Engineer-of the 
Year Award 
On February 22, 1968 several 
students from Prairie View 
| A&M College attended a lunch-
jeon held at the University of 
i Houston for the purpose of pre-
| senting the Engineer of the 
i year for 1967-68 from Prairie 
View, Rice, and the University 
of Houston. 
The recipient of the award 
from Prairie View was Mr. 
George R. Hadnot, a senior, ma­
joring in Civil Engineering from 
Jasper, Texas. At this luncheon 
Mr. Hadnot received a pen set. 
The following Friday evening, 
February 23, he was honored at 
See ENG.-OF-THE-YEAR. Page 5 
Hilliard Hall Tribute 
Special Dinner Planned For 
All Students On Honors Day 
As a part of the campus-wide i 
: tribute to scholarshiD, the col­
lege dining hall will plav its 
part by offering a "special" din- j 
ner for all boarding students on j 
Scholastic Honors Day Wednes- I 
i day. j 
I "A Sunday dinner on Wed­
nesday" is the way the Hilliard 
Hall Student Advisory Commit- j 
I tee described the dinner. Not 1 
| only will student favorites be 
| served, there will also be plenty 
of it. 
The Hilliard Hall Advisory j 
Committee is composed of 38 
AKM Student Leaders On Honors Day Programs 
LEE V. KENNEDY 
President, Alpha Pi Mu 
JANICE CRINER 
Key person in planning 
DANNY KELLEY 
To MC Honors Dinner Program 
outstanding students from each 
of the residence halls. They 
work with dining hall arrange­
ments in menu selection, plan­
ning, beautification, decorum, 
cost control and other factors in 
promoting excellence. 
Students function under a 
steering committee composed of 
James Crawford. Oliver Lewis 
and Charles Phillips. There are 
three sub-committtes — one as­
signed to each of the serving 
rooms. These committees include 
— ACADEMIC ROOM — Sed-
ric Susberry. chairman, Carl Ma­
son. Billy Calhoun. Marie Ova-
lie Robledo, Fred Hadnot, Car­
olyn Wooden — COLLEGIATE 
— Joseph W. Harmon, Chair­
man, Rodnev L. Carr, Niley J. 
Rosemand, Irma Anglin, Norma 
J. Brooks. Laura Session, Ear-
nestine Samples, Hilla Mayber-
ry, Gertrude Collins, Mary R. 
Carrier, Thelma L. Ervin, Eve­
lyn Bell, Faye Harnsborry, Don 
W. Stine and Deborah Collins 
— PANTHER ROOM — Law­
rence White, Chairman, Kirley 
Brown, Wanda Garrett, Willie 
Champion, William Anderson, 
Mary A. Simpson, Melvin Stro* 
ther, Lucy M. Jackson, Oliver 
Lewis, Wayne Harris, William' 
Coekrell, Maril Smith, an<| 
Gloria McGowan. 
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Beta Epsilon Chapter — 
Kappa Omicron Phi  
Kappa Omicron Phi. National , E. M. Galloway, former Dean, 
Professional Home Economics School of Home Emonomics to 
Honorary Society for persons establish such an organization 
majoring and minoring in Home for Home Economics students. 
Economics, organized at North- The activities sponsored each 
west Missouri State Teacher's I year include Founder's Day Cel-
Coliege at Maryville, Missouri in ebration, December 11. 'At this 
November 1922. Organization time the founders are honored 
was completed on December 11, with a candlelight ceremony to 
1922 which is commemorated as which the faculty, administra- | 
1 ounder's Day. I tive heads, home economics hon-
The purposes of this profes- or roll students and members of 
sional organization as determin- ail honor societies on campus 
ed at this time were and remain: are invited; and an Honor's Des-
to further the best interests of sert each semester for Home 
Home Economics in four year Economics major who acquire 
colleges: to develop women with honor roll status. Other activi-
high ideals of sane living and ties include the pledging cere-
deep appreciation of the sanctity mony, the initiation dinner and 
of the American Home: to pro- | installation of officers, 
vide opportunities for broad so- Officers for the Current year 
cial and high intellectual and include: President, Clemogene 
cultural attainments: to stimu- Garrett; Vice President, Shirley 
late members to attain intel- Wright; Secretary, Jessie Up-
lectual spiritual, ethical and 
aesthetic poise. 
The motto for the organiza­
tion is, "Prove all things. Hold 
fast to that which is true." The 
flower is the poppy; and the 
colors are red and gold. 
The Membership for Kappa 
Omicron Phi is based on scholar­
ship and personality. An aver­
age of B must be acquired. The|E. L. Outly. 
student must be a second semes-
son; Treasurer, Grace Winston; 
Distaff Reporter, Maggie Coop­
er. Other members include the 
faculty: Mrs. D. M. Hunt, Mrs. 
O. M. Thompson, Mrs. D. C. 
Cooksey, Mrs. E. L. Outly and 
Miss B. M. Gibson. 
Our sponsor is Dr. Flossie M. 
Byrd, Dean, School of Home Ec-
COLUMBIA U. PROF. VISITS POL. SCIENCE CLASS — 
Dr. Harold Stahmer, answers questions on world and nat­
ional problems raised by Dr. Earl Lewis's class of intelligent 
scholars. Dr. Stahmer visited the campus to interview 
students interested in the Harvard-Yale-Columbia pro­
gram to assist students academically in predominantly 
Negro Colleges. Several PV students have performed 
successfully in courses at the Ivy League Institutions. 
Alpha Pi Mu Gives Certificates 
The Prairie View Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Mu will give Cer­
tificates of Achievement to each 
student who earned a place on 
the Honor Roll for the First 
Semester. The issuance of these 
certificates will be revived this 
onomics, who is assisted by Mrs. year as Alpha Pi Mu seeks to en­
courage, stimulate and commend 
ter sophomore, and should have j v 
the minimum of eight semester ) 
hours in Home Economics. This ( ^ 
makes it possible for persons j y 
with a minor in Home Econom- • § 
ics to be elected to the society. [ § 
Beta Epsilon Chapter, the § 
first chapter to be established ^ 
in a predominantly Negro 1 
school, was- installed at Prairie t 
View A. & M. College October n 
19, 1963. The activity culminat- ^ 
ed several years of effort by Mrs. x 
W A R D ' S  P H A R M A C Y  
"yOUR REXALL STORE" 
WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE 
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE 
Telephone VA 6-2445 HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
academic achievement. 
The certificates contain a con­
gratulatory statement directed 
to each recipient by name; they 
bear the signature of the presi­
dent of the Alpha Pi Mu Chap­
ter and the President of Prairie 
View A. & M. College, Dr. A. I. 
Thomas. 
These certificates will be is­
sued to each student in the lob­
by of the Memorial Center im­
mediately following the Presi­
dent's Dinner for Honor Stu­
dents. 
Local Student Wins 
Time's Current 
Affairs Contest 
John Latson, a Jr. Political 
Science Major here at Prairie 
View, has been cited as a win­
ner in the annual Current Af­
fairs Contest conducted by 
TIME, The Weekly Magazine. 
The winner was selected from 
more than 2,500,000 high school 
and college students across the 
? U. S. and Canada who partici­
pated in the event, now in its 
32nd year. 
The Current Affairs Test, bas­
ed on significant news stories in 
TIME, comprises 100 questions 
on national and foreign affairs, 
as well as business, sports, en­
tertainment, science, religion, 
literature and the arts. 
Other high scoring students 
were: Oliver Lewis, a Jr. Polit­
ical Science Major and Vernon 
Johnson, Jr. History major. A 
Certificate of Excellence for the 
top-ranking student was award­
ed to John Latson, and Two Cer­
tificates of Merit for the run-
ners-up were awarded to Oliver 
Lewis and Vernon Johnson. 
The certificates were provid­
ed by James R. Shepley, Pub­
lisher of Time magazine. 
What happens when 
anew engineering 
grad joins Pan Am 
at Cape Kennedy ? 
Ask our aerospace career specialist. 
He'll be on your campus soon. He'll tell you how fast you can go pro-
fessionaMy with the company that manages the entire engineering and 
operation of he A,r Force instrumentation complex along the 10,000 
mile length of the Eastern Test Range. About the advanced engineer-
'n09.!/fi°.rhk y.ou" de doin9 with a can-do team that has already sup­
ported the launching of more than 2000 missiles and spacecraft. About 
Abo.Sn educatl0nal P°'icy works for your professional development. 
wn hT6 3,7 and benefit structure- ^  any other information you II need to make a meaningful decision. 
So get your questions ready. We think youH like our answer*. 
CAMPUS interviews^ Wednesday, March 13 
Mu Alpha Sigma 
Mu Alpha Sigma, the honor 
society for musicians was organ­
ized at Prairie View in 1935. Its 
aims are the encouragement of 
excellence in academics as well 
as in music. Each year, the so­
ciety undertakes projects, field 
trips, concerts and investigative 
endeavors which encourage bet- — 
Roster of PY Alpha 
Pi Mu Members 
GRADUATE MEMBERS are 
Mrs. Ladelle Armstead, Dr. Flos­
sie Byrd, Mrs. Hulen Davis, Mrs. 
Olivett Higgs, Capt. Walter 
Redd, and Dr. Charles Urdv. 
UNDERGRADUATE M E M-
BERS are Ronald Briggs, Biol­
ogy; Janice Criner, Biology; 
Robert Hollis, Engineering; 
Danny Kelley, Music; Lee V. 
Kennedy, Engineering; and Ber-
nestine Page, Physics. 
ter musicianship. 
The local chapter of Mu Al­
pha Sigma is sponsored by Miss 
Kathryn J ordan. Presently, 
there are two members, Velma 
Ervin and Danny Kelley. Pend­
ing initiation are Cleo Tolbert, 
Barbara Howard, and Gladstone 
Adderly. 
In order to become a member 
of Mu Alpha Sigma, one major4-
ing in music must have an ac­
cumulative average of 3 points 
and 50 academic hours. 
r 
it 
Your Placement Director How sod Arrange an mtervtag > 
JSk MmPAcese/mcfsoiminir 
Pan American MM Airways, Ins. 
I 
' S °RLAN0° AVEN<*. COCOA BEACH, FLORIDA 
if.r An Equal Opportunity Employer ' 
y 
B.SM warz & S 
"96 y saxi of Continuous. Xaiwica" 
COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE 
and  
FURNITURE STORE 
dt i a file.as.wis doing business, witTz you. 
WIAU(Lml 
FREE DELIVERY 
Flora! Arrangements and 
Special Decorations 
Corsages 
VA 6-2421 Hempstead, Ttikas 
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Academic Awards Presented 
To ROTC Cadets 
ALEXANDER AND WOODRUFF HALL JUNIOR FELLOWS — Top Row — Michael Cot­
ton, Bremond; Oliver Lewis, President, Henderson; Elbert Perry, Teague; Richard Blair, 
Houston; Willie Johnson, Houston; and James McKinney, Longview. Middle row — 
Walter Jones, Houston; Henry Hadnot, Jasper; John Foster, Chairman, Ways and Means 
Committee, Hillister; John Abercrombie, Secretary, Nacogdoches; Lafyette Collins, Odessa. 
Bottom Row — Joseph Linton, Vice-president, Alexander, Montgomery; Kenneth Hinson, 
Center; Robert Smith, Baytown; Clark Chaney, Houston; Kenneth Johnson, President, 
Port Arthur; John Comeaux, Treasurer, Port Arthur; Kirby Brown, Palestine; and 
Raymond Carreathers, Senior Fellow. Not shown on picture — Ladeli Jones, Texas 
City; Charles Murray, Palestine and Kenneth Russel, Galveston. 
Let's All Team Up and Help Send the Band 
And Drill Team To San Antonio In April 
Cut loose 
We'd invite you to check our specs 
against competition (we'd fare quite 
nicely, thank you), but that's too much 
like homework. And you've got 
enough of that. Instead, slip into 
this low-slung, low-priced 
youngmobile—and let JgjWj 
Cutlass S do the teaching. 
Cruise it. Corner it. |||lsl| 
Broke it. Park it. 
This one handles like it had handles. 
And the best part is the Cutioss S 
It's as streamlined as its styling. Hide­
away wipers, touvered hood, side 
marker lights, all the new GM safety1 
features—all standard. 
Today. See your Olds deafen 
Tonight. Cut loose in Cutlass., 
VISTA Will Seek 
Volunteers At PV 
On March 20-22 
VISTA, Volunteers in Service 
to America, will seek volunteers 
from Prairie View on Mamh 20, 
21, 22. 
VISTA recruits, trains and as­
signs volunteers to work fo^ one 
year to fight poverty in urban 
shims, Appalachian hollows and 
other rural areas, Migrant 
camps, on Indian reservations, 
in mental retardation programs 





imsmwamuamt Drive a youngmobile from OldsmoWe 
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E D I T O R I A L S  H o n o r  R o 1 1  F r o m  T h e  S G A  O f f i c e  -
(SUMMA CUM LAUDE) 
• Arrendono, Richard Well, its that time again, any candidates in mind for any 
' A C / ± T C L I #• Brkiges,' Sandra Kave student elections are right 0f these positions, start getting 
A Salute To Scholarship ^own,'Homer R;iVy kCTer' Z year them ready because the time is r Bryant, Shirley D. we would like to see more can- J 
The Panther Staff joins with other campus orffan- dlda!eS lh<! various """' 
izations and groups in "a salute to scholarship." This D.nS jfan " The SGA of 1967-68 would 
issue of the Panther is dedicated to those ohiEchols- William A. The SGA ls now in the prf>" hke to express our deep con-
objectites. Fields, Valdalyn G. cess of lowering the hours re- cern for a stronger SGA. We 
We like the idea of a total tribute to all, and we join *?ord' Hollie F- quired for the president of the are limited in our function be-
in paying special tribute to those whose names appear on •Ga^r'cVemlfeene6 Student Council. Presently, the cause of lack of our SGA bud-
the Honor Roll. Garrett.' Joan person must be a senior. We get, poor office facilities, and 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ — —  " H a d n o t ,  M a r y  A n n  w o u l d  l i k e  t h e  h o u r s  l o w e r e d  t o  t h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  f a c t  o f  a l l ,  
y I _ . "Holt, Elvin an advanced sophomore or 45 NO MEMBER OF THE SGA 
/ he Creative Teacher *mw™n,c?ora TAnn hours- is paid to function in 
Johnson! La°faye F"eS In our Keneral student elee- THEIR POSITION. All SGA 
Every school administrator wants to develop "crea- Johnson- Mary Lal'ita tions the following positions officers function in their spare 
tive teachers." But what is a creative teacher? Jones Thelma R. for 1968-69 will be filled; Miss time, after completing their 
TT . creative teacher. Kennedy Jacqueline Prairie View and attendants; class work and attending to 
University of Georgia psychologist E. Paul Torrance Marshall'Hattie^ SGA President; Vice Presi- other work in which they are 
pondered this question recently, and concluded that the *Martin, Elizabeth dent; Secretary; Treasurer; employed. After all of this, how-
creative teacher is one who: Mitchell, Shirley M. Director of Organizations and can you expect to have an ef-
rwoW tiuzA i -ii 49 ^°ria An? Parliamentarian. If you have fective Student Government?' 
Develops the skill of respecting the child's questions ' FloLence Ann 
and ideas. T his toleration is acquired, says Torrance, only Pelton ^onni^Ray1 D X I I f" I • T 
through great conscious effort. Roberson, orvm s. l. Parents Have Feelincis Too -
6, A|£s P^vocative questions. Torrance asserts that Roberson"' S^ndra^' a 
over 90 per cent of the questions teachers ask call only Smither, Ernest Jr.' ! ^ °U mg your par" satisfactory grades while here 
lor the reproduction of information in the textbook or pre- Soto> Hilda Alicia ents appreciated? Most of would please them more than 
sented by the teacher." "Tate, Sammie, Jr. us take for granted that our anything. Parents do every-
i  . . . .  T ! d e i " r y '  G l e n d a  A n n  p a r e n t s  a r e  s u p p o s e d  t o  d o  f o r  t h i n g  w i t h i n  t h e i r  m e a n s  a n d  
tendency among teachera ^"£1'Ignore"' or dSdit* ahT/ Hyce 1^°'* f°r no other reason be" many times above their means 
familiar ideas." ' Walker, Verna Jean cause they are our parents, just to please us. Sometimes a 
White, William Have you ever stopped to telephone call home without 
Accurately predicts behavior. Through the study of 'I'^t Joe °llie think that most of us consider the operator announcing 'col-
ESy and on-the-job experience, the creative teacher WooWn' Gwendolyn T ourselves adults but yet we are lecf would help. A letter home 
reacT to varfon^lt, F lndlvidual students are likely to 'Denotes' Straight ;'A" Students T fully self-suPPorted. Most sometimes without requesting 
various situations. (MAGNA CUM LAUDE) °Ur parents expect very lit- something would also make 
Seeks the truth. The skills and concepts necessarv to Adderly, Gladstone ' *Ie f "s here" Tbe most impor" the™ feel better. Most of us 
seeking truth are the' skills and concepts of research __ Anders°n. Ivy, Jr. tant thing to them while we don't think of writing until we 
i® deSCriPliVe' «•»"—« - - 'hese can be 2% 
Torrance's explanations appear in the newly released BriiTVnSV' "° ""S' Rhode J„k,on 
gqjMtew m Crwtamjr rtM bar Mooney and Raft, Brown. Mary Esther R. Tl Q I , . . . . 
HaGte^ow^m The Balance of Activities 
Black PniVPf Collins, Dorothy An educational experience piled upon misunderstanding. 
Combs, Osie V., Jr. cannot be completed unless piled upon prejudice, which is' 
The riots whic.h have taken place in rnnnv of n.ir Crawford 'ficUv'.Jtivce students are allowed to apply in turn piled upon bitterness 
Nation's largest cities have all had the overtone of a form Criner- Janice Marie ™ ® ™ ®arned m the class- leading to a most destructive 
di radicalism called "Black Power." However 111! £urry< Evelyn L- ™°m to their social structure, end. Education is not found in 
intellectual black power advocates assert that "Black Dallh' 9eraIdm® , 6 afe no™ !n an age ln which the classroom only; it is chil-
Power" means more than just Racial vllence The S Senn%, pTrfcia^nn learnmg has reached an un- dren playing; it is someone 
eeonomicnl lmzi Ltt?^a0S should unite in a political, Dickson, Josenh D. sHU f t however,-we confiding in a friend; it is col- ' 
mical, and a MIL11ARISTIC manner to gain rights Fletcher, Eddie Lee ' fail to communicate among lege men and women getting 
that are rightly already theirs. R n llgMS F™nks, Arthur Lee ourselves. together at a social fun*ion s 
r S E T # " 1  spz J&; 
for Kicks — whether they be 15 or 51" Show'off* ij Harris, Wayne Arno . lg stem from this ha- a well rounded education of so-SSI SSa srrt 
The movpmpnt vawncnr.t • -x Holmes, Cathryn Faye tv,^ ; + * ance of come fully aware of themselv-
makes everv attemnt Ares.ent® a minority group which Howard, Barbara A. unportance of communica- es as a group through increas-
W'ill ' 4dolf' HttW?lve(<T impression of majority Jackson, James Eural h°n> did not begin with the ed social activities such as 
Adol± Hltler once said, "I use emotion for the many J^kson, William H„ Jr. «rst brick thrown in a gang dances and^ I 'J V , 
and in the long run must fall to the mnv e^eating effect Johnson, Kenneth Ray people not having seen the material and individuals that 
SSS; B/oS ioyee J-phJ ,hey aitempt 
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER 7, !- !^ 
V'mlhbj in I he Interest of a Greater Prairie View Bivin|ston! Edwm™ E. Alphfl KSDDcl Mil Sdlllt6S StfdiQt A'S 
o f  College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students ffi,0'n ,  , 6 „ z  S 
f Pantherland. McShan, George Henrv tt . „ Students listed on ley Carr, Hollie Ford, Clemon-
—: Moore, C. D., Jr. Prairie View s honor roll for gene Garrett Marv War^f-
«PRB8itNT«D for NA-no^uADvtRTis'Na BY Mosby, Naomi Dolores the first semester, thirteen are Dora Jefferson PIak-f t , ' 
National Educational Advertising Services Obrien Deborah Ruth recognized as hartng attained Sie ^  Ha^ m^T°u' 
A division oir PaSe. Bernestine D fia,„iQoo a n u xee, Hattie Marshall, 
'860* o"natonE/J "m" * 8eRVIC««- in=- IT Pegues, Willie Mae averages. Elizabeth Martin, Glenda 
— ve.,. ew York, n. y. 10017 TJ Portis, Florence G. Students having attained Thierry — all nursing majors 
Opinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of Ramee NRonnf°e this distinctive honor are Shir- , Also listed are Elvin Holt] 
ine writer of the article and not necessarily those of the Collerp Ray' Marilyn Gail D history major, Sammie Tate 
g ' Reese, Ronald Lawson Braggs, Alvm Elbert and Joe Wickware, both Indus-
~ Robinson, Joe Cefus Brantley Robert E. trial Education majors. 
S t a f f  f o r  T h i s  I s s u e  Samuel' Barbara3 Jean Brown! John Louise The Alpha pi Mu Chapter, 
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New Members of Alpha Kappa Mu Leadership institute Scheduled For 
High School Juniors In Southwest 
RONALD BRIGGS 
RONALD BRIGGS is a 1965 
graduate of Phillis Wheatley 
High School in Houston, Texas, 
where he was third in a class of 
300. He is a junior majoring in 
biology and minoring in health 
education here at Prairie View. 
He serves as president and 
Vice-president of the Biology 
Club and the Junior Class re­
spectively. He is a very active 
member of A. U. S. A., society 
Of Scabbard and Blade, United 
Men's Council, the Houston P. 
V. Club, and Beta Kappa Chi 
National Scientific Honor So­
ciety. 
DANNY KELLEY is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Kelley 
of Cameron, Texas. Having 
graduated valedictorian of his 
class from O. J. Thomas High 
School in 1965, he enrolled at 
prgirie Vijsw as a music major. 
Danny is a member of the lo­
cal chapter of Music Educators 
National Conference, and was 
recently- chosen vice-president 
while attending the State con­
vention in Austin, Texas. Danny 
is a member of the Music Honor 
Society, Advance ROTC, YMCA, 
and the college chorale, for 
which he is the accompanist. 
Having been initiated into Alpha 
Mu this year, he was elected 
Vice-president for the coming 
year. 
Lee V. Kennedy 
AKM President 
Lee V. Kennedy, the president 
Of the Alpha Pi Mu Chapter of 
Alpha Kappa Mu is a native of 
Tyler, Texas. He is the son of 
Rev. and Mrs. L. K. Kennedy. 
After graduating from Bragg 
Morris High school as salutator-
ian in 1963, Lee chose Prairie 
View for his studies in Electri­
cal Engineering. Since that time 
he has engaged himself in many 
worthwhile activities. What he 
prides most, though, is the ex­
perience he gained as an engi­
neering trainee at the Manned 
Spacecraft Center in Houston. 
Assigned to the Guidance and 
Control Division there, he spent 
a total of three semesters in the 
Control systems Development 
Branch where he assisted in 
testing and evaluating the Stab­
ilization and control system of 
the Apollo Spacecraft. He is the 
only electrical engineer from 
Prairie View to ever participate 
in the program, and considers 
the experience gained there an 
invaluable asset. He was em­
ployed as a summer engineer by 
the Du Pont Chemical Company 
last summer. 
A senior now, Lee's name has 
appeared on the honor roll sev­
eral times. He is also a member 
of the IEEE technical society 
and president of the Barons of 
Innovation social club. 
BERNESTINE PAGE 
After graduation, he plans to 
complete his military obliga­
tions, then pursue further de­
grees in the area of music. 
ROBERT E. HOLLIS is a na­
tive of San Augustine, Texas, 
where he graduated from Lin­
coln High School as class vale­
dictorian. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Hollis. 
In 1965, Robert enrolled in the 
School of Engineering with 
dreams of becoming a Civil En­
gineer. 
BERNESTINE PAGE is a 
junior majoring in physics from 
Redwater, Texas. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Odis 
Carl Page, and a graduate of 
Macedonia High School, Texar-
kana, Texas. 
Bernestine has recently been 
initiated into Club 26, a Prairie 
View Social Society, and is sec­
retary for the Women's Council. 
JANICE CRINER is a pre-
medicine student from Athens, 
Texas. She is the daughter of 
Mrs. Madras Criner Davis, and 
a graduate of Fisher High 
School, where she was also class 
valedictorian. 
Janice is president of Club 
ROBERT E HOLLIS 
I Chic and vice-president of the 
Women's Council. She is a mem­
ber of Club 26, the Biology Club, 
and Beta Kappa Chi National 
Scientific Honor Society. 
Prairie View A & M College 
Leadership Institute for high 
school juniors is scheduled for 
March 15, 16, 17 here at the 
college. It is sponsored by the 
National Leadership Institute, 
Austin, Texas in cooperation 
with the Sears-Roebuck Founda­
tion, Dallas. 
The Institute will offer ad- ! 
vanced leadership training based 
on Industrial Management tech­
niques. The curriculum has been 
designed to emphasize those hu­
man relations concepts the lead­
ership requires to exercise sound 
leadership. The National Lead­
ership Institute is a private non­
profit organization which has 
trained over 7,000 youth for 
leadership. 
The Institute will cover such 
areas as Decision making tech­
niques for small groups, how to 
structure meetings for maxi­
mum involvement, inter-person^ 
al perceptions, conformity and 
deviation, leadership styles* 
communication skills and other 
valuable concepts. The course is 
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a banquet held at the Shamrock-
Hilton Hotel in Houston. Con­
sisting of more than 700 people 
of the business and professional 
world. At this banquet George 
received a plaque-certificate cer­




HemisFair "Project Y" Is 
Looking For Talent 
GEORGE R. HADNOT 
Young people with perform­
ing talents will have an oppor­
tunity to try out for appearanc­
es in HemisFair's "Project Y" 
Sunday, March 10, at the Uni­
versity of Houston. 
The Houston Auditions, open 
to all young people from 13 up, 
are part of a statewide search 
for talent to appear at Project Y, 
a fair area designed to present 
the concerns and creative activi­
ties of young people. 
The auditions will be held 
from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. at 
the Houston Room in the Uni­
versity Center, with officials 
searching for talent to appear 
during the April 6-Oct. 6 San 
Antonio World's Fair. 
Emphasis will be on musical 
groups, both vocal and instru- ! 
mental, folk singers and danc- ! 
'ers. 
"Quality will have to be high 
because these young people are 
competing, in effect, with groups 
scheduled to come from other 
parts of the United States and 
Latin America," Jim Wharton, 
producer for the Project Y Cav-
aret, said. 
The only payment those sel­
ected will receive is free admis­
sion to HemisFair. 
Future auditions include Dal­
las March 16, and Laredo March 
23. 
Project Y includes a broad 
range of activities — painting 
and sculpture under the trees, 
workshops and discussions with 
visiting personalities, theatrical 
performances, sports and games, 
musical jam sessions. There 
will be a continuous program of 
special events, including festi-
See HEMISFAIR, Page 8 
graduating engineers, 
chemists and physicists 
fo'rn 
the Navy's largest industrial complex: 
the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard 
ENJOY UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PRO­
FESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH)j 
You'll be challenged by the variety offered 
in the design, construction, overhaul and 
conversion of Polaris missile submarines, 
guided missile frigates, destroyers, aircraft 
carriers, deep submergence craft, Sea Lab 
IH, etc. 
APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT 
PROGRAMS: Nuclear power, ship structures, 
electrical/electronic systems, missive sys­
tems, marine/mechanical design, welding, 
chemistry (analytical) and metallurgical in­
spection and test, quality assurance, process 
methods and standards,^ tools and plant 
utilization. 
LIVE IN THE FAMED BAY AREA7San Fran­
cisco Bay Naval Shipyard has two work sites 
located 40 miles apart: Hunters Point in Sam] 
Francisco and Mare Island in Vallejo, Cali­
fornia. Each location has ready access to th© 
cultural advantages of San Francisco. Alt) 
types of recreation from surfing in the Pa-J 
cific to skiing in the Sierras are within eas^?j 
driving distance. Continue your professional!' 
growth by attending classes at on© ©f W 
many outstanding colleges and-universitfea, 
located nearby. • 
Representative on Campus 
MARCH 15, 1968j 
for interview, contact your placemenioffic# 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, U.S. Citizenship Require^ 
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This Sunday 
By Bertha Maxey, Religious Editor 
, Lesson for Sunday, March 10, 
3(968 
Subject: Towel and Basin 
Scripture: John 13:1-15 
The gospel writer, John, is 
•felling us about Jesus' love for 
tots. Because of the great love Je-
«us has for us, he humbled him-
mAf to be an example of how we 
vfoust live. Jesus' love for us 
Showed us how we must love one 
another. He gave up so much 
Just to set us free from our sins. 
Our Lord took a towel and wash­
ed his disciples feet so that we 
may know we must humble our­
selves to be concerned about our 
fellowman. It is not enough to 
say we love our brother, but we 
feuist use the example that 
Christ gave us and show our love 
lor our brother. 
, Although, Jesus loved his 
fewn, he knew it was nearing the 
lime that he should return un­
to his Father for he was corn-
Meting his work on earth. Jesus 
knew that God had put all 
filings in his hands, and like he 
tame from God, he must go to 
<Jod. It was also nearing the 
time that Judas would betray 
tfchrist, for the devil had now 
^
t betraying in Judas' heart. 
though, Jesus knew he would 
fee betrayed, his heart went out 
to Judas because he knew that 
Soon Judas would be throwing 
•way his future for 30 pieces of 
<iulver. 
Jesus knew that he would 
*»n be dying on the cross for 
fee sins of men, but he did not 
-mind because he knew this was 
kart of completing the work of 
Iris Father. There on the cross, 
fiie son of man would be glori­
fied. 
After Jesus finished supper 
With his disciples, he took a tow-
fel and girded himself. After do­
ing this, he poured water in a 
basin and began to wash the dis­
ciples feet and wipe them with 
file towel. Peter could not under­
stand why his Master would put 
: himself in a servant's place and 
wash his disciples feet. Peter 
i wanted to refuse when Jesus 
1 came unto him to wash his feet, 
; but Jesus told him, if he did not 
wash him, then he was not a 
part of him. Therefore, for us to 
: be a part of Jesus, we must be 
washed by him. After having 
washed their feet, Jesus told 
jthem that as he, their Lord and 
Master washed their feet, they 
i must also wash one another's 
feet. For Jesus not only told 
them what to do, but gave them 
'an example, commanding them 
i that they must do as he had 
' done. 
Honor Roll 
CONTINUED from Page 4 
Grovey, Kay Milda 
Hadnot, George Ray 
Hall, Barbara Ann 
Hanks, Marion J. 
Harmon, Kathleen 
Harris, Bettye Jean 
Harvey, Mollie Louise 
Henry, Ferndell 
Holley, Johnnie Mae 
Hollis, Robert Earl 
Hunter, Morris D. 
Jackson, Elijah 
Jackson, Ellery 
Jackson, Evonne A. 
Jenkins, Ella Louise 
Jiles, Gloria Jean 
Johnson, Deborah Jean 
Johnson, Herman Lee 
Johnson, Lawrence E. 
Johnson, Mildred 
Johnson, Myrtle Ann 
Johnson, Rebecker N. 
Jolley, Venola 
Jordan, Audrey Anesia 
Joseph, Wayne James 
Joyce, Kenneth Merle 
Kazee, Gwendolyn E. 
Kelley, Danny Roy 
Kemp, Henry P. 
Kennedy, Lee Vern 
Khajautia, Paurusasp 
King, Carolyn Ann 
Law, Alfreda 
Lee, Patricia Ann 
Lester, Dempsene L. 
Lloyd, June 
Love, Evelyn Jean 
Lowery, R. C. 
Marcee, Jacqueline 
McClinton, Nathaniel 
McDonald, Sandra B. 
SSSSSSegggSj 
P E O P L E  C L E A N E D  
MR. and MRS. C. R. PASCHALL, Owners 
ALTERATIONS — LAUNDRY SERVICE 
NEXT TO BANK 
Phone VA 6-2406 HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT 
FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WASHERS 
Large and Small 
— 8 LARGE DRYERS — 
never alois and alarayi appreciate 
your patronage" 
VA 6-8115 Hempstead, Texas 
COTHER INSURANCE AGENCY 
and 
WALLER COUNTY TITIFS INC. 
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE 
and TITLE INSURANCE 
We have the answer to oil n.u, 
'""sttrance needs' 
Mrs. M. Comer Garrett. Own, 
DANNY ROY KELLEY 
Music Major Elected 
VP In State Group 
Danny R. Kelley, a junior mu­
sic major, from Cameron, Tex­
as, was recently elected vice 
president of the College Section 
of the Texas Music Educators 
Association, which convened in 
Austin, on March 8-19. 
The TMEA is a state organi­
zation of Texas teachers of mu­
sic. It has for its aims the bet­
terment of general musician­
ship in high schools and colleges. 
During the convention, work­
shops were held in vocal art, 
elementary music, orchestra and 
band. Numerous concerts, and 
operas were presented during 
this time at the Austin Munici­
pal Auditorium, and the Univer­
sity of Texas. 
Prairie View's music depart­
ment sent seven other delegates 
to the convention. They were 
Barbara Thompson, Cornis 
Wells, Gladstone Adderly, Tom 
Jones, Larry White, Bennie Ack-
erman and James Taylor. They 
were accompanied by music 
staffers M:ss Kathryn Jordan 
and Mr. and M^s. Joseph Berta. 
Next year's convention is to 
be held in Sin Antonio, where 
Danny, along with Malcom Nel­
son of the University of Texas 
and Ma^y Kim borough of Lamar 
Tech will plan, and preside over 
all meetings of the college sec­
tion of TMEA. 
Zelmo Beaty Named To 
Basketball Hall of Fame 
McGee, Mariorie Jane 
Mrijfee, Normia Jean 
McGuire, Jeaoette 
Mellveen, Nancy Kaye 
McLin, James E. 
Miller, Aden Ray 
Montgomery. Sammy Lee 
Morehead, Pauletta 
Newman, Larry 
Nichols, Barbara Ann 
Ozan, Lucille T. 
Palmer, Shirley Ann 
Phillips, Marv Lue 
Pogue, Genever 
Price, Doris Nell 
Price, Gretta L. 
Raibon, Sylv'a Ann 
Rasberry, Frances L. 
Ray, Connie. Jr. 
Reece, Molly A. 
Richards, Wi'lie F. 
Robinson, James L. 
Sanchez, Lawrence A. 
S"ott, Eldree 
Scurlock, Jean Ann 
Scurlock, Nmnie Dell 
Shankle, Zerlene 
Smith, Carol" Jean 
Sm'th, Clytemnestra 
Smith, Jacou-lyn L. 
Smith, Paul Edward 
Spencer, E ':ih Marie 
Sniller, Vr,:~n Rave 
R+nnmore, J Hda Faye 
Susberry, E^erick E. 
Thomas, C-—'yn p. 
Thomas, Delois 
Thomas, Do "t.hy Jean 
Thomas. P""i jj 
Tibbs, Sandra Jean 
Tobin, Lillian Ruth 
Tolbert, Clc- Murel 
Tray)or, Martha Ann 




Westbrook. 1 lerman 
Wheelan, Elliott L. 
Whitaker, i ria Jean 
The National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA) has announced that five 
men have been elected to the 
NAIA Basketball Hall of Fame 
and will be honored Friday, 
March 15, in Kansas City. 
Announcement of the new 
members of the Hall of Fame 
was made by A. O. Duer, NAIA 
Executive Secretary. The awards 
will be presented during the 
NAIA-Hillyard Hall of Fame 
luncheon, held annually in con­
junction with the NAIA Nation­
al Basketball Tournament, at the 
Hotel Muehlebach. 
Selected for outstanding ach­
ievements as coaches were John 
Lance, former basketball coach 
of Kansas State College, Pitts­
burg, Kansas, and C. E. Gaines, 
basketball coach and athletic 
director at Winston-Salem Col­
lege, Winston-Salem, North Car­
olina. 
White, Katherine 
Whitfield, Sandra L. 
Williams, Mary P. 
Williams, Mazie E. 
Williams, Myrtis F. 
Williams, Shirley F. 
Wilmore, Annie P. 
Woodard, Jeremiah 
Woodard, Sarah Mae 
Two former players being 
honored are Zelmo Beaty, Prair­
ie View A&M College, Prairie 
View, Texas, and Bill Reigel, 
McNeese State College, Lake 
Charles, Louisiana. 
Currently one of the finest 
players in the National Basket­
ball Association as the center 
for the St. Louis Hawks, Zelmo 
Beaty ranks as one of the out­
standing athletes ever to play in 
the NAIA National Basketball 
Tournament. 
Prairie View made its first 
and only tournament appearance 
in 1962 a memorable one as Zel­
mo led the Panthers to the 
championship. Beaty scored 25.8 
points per game and hit on 62 
percent of his shots from the 
field. He set a tournament rec­
ord with 96 rebounds which still 
stands in the books. 
A month later Beaty was the 
number one draft choice the St. 
Louis Hawks. He is currently 
leading the Hawks to their first 
Western Division Title since 
1961. The 6-9 center is averag­
ing 22 points per game and this 
year was named the West team's 
starting center in the NBA All-
Star game. 
All You Need IsLdv/e" 
After oil, It's what makes the world go 'round In 
that wonderful, once-fn-a-llfetime way. The en-
gagement ring you choose says so much about 
your love ... and should It be a Keepsoke, the 
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine 
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or 
replacement assured). Just look for the name 
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag ot your 
Keepsoke Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages 
under "Jewelers." 
«•> REGISTERED _ 
D I A M O N D  R I N G S  
*2S0' T0 «<>#. WEDEIH# RING 100, 
•NUJ^S?P> M T.° *S0.°®VB,NM MARG-° SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL 
TRADE-MARK RED. A. H. FOND COMPANY, INC., ESTABLISHED 18SR 
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
w 2,?-pa§9 b00!?!et' "How To Plan Your Engage-
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F A S H I O N S  
By Loris Bradshaw, Fashion Editor 
A Smart Individual 
Have you ever asked your­
self, "How can I be so distinct­
ive, pleasing and yet an indi­
vidual or "How can I make 
people like me and be glad to 
have me in their presence"? 
Well, all you have to do is 
improve your costume, your pos­
ture, and your poise. One's phys­
ical appearance affects his per­
sonality. 
Costumes affect one's person­
ality because it is believed that 
"clothing is largely a means of 
making real the role that is be­
yond that which is to be played 
in life". You should choose your 
clothes to suit your personality. 
Often clothing is evidence of 
deep-seated characteristics. An 
individual will wear certain 
clothes to keep from being too 
different and yet to maintain in­
dividuality. 
Everyone doesn't want to 
look and act like others, but 
there are basic principles that 
we all must serve and on those 
we develop personality. 
Everyone must eat and sleep, 
likewise, everyone should be 
considerate, sincere, and polite. 
These are basic principles of per­
sonality. 
The manner in which one sits, 
stands, walks, can affect one's 
health style and often one's dis­
position. 
You may lose your money, 
your beauty, your health, or 
even a part of your body, but»if 
you have acquired poise and per­
sonality along with good pos­
ture, you will always be admired 
and you will never be without 
friends. 
To be a "smart individual" 
and to have a personality that 
impresses people, you must be 
alert both physically and men­
tally and you must know how 
! to control your mind, your act-
• ions and your appearance. 
Beauticians Club Is Active 
Hie Charmee' Beauticians 
Club worshipped Sunday, Feb. 
11, at Progressive Baptist 
Church, Rev. M. S. Baylor, pas­
tor, in honor of National Beauty 
Salon Week. 
National Beauty Salon Week 
is observed every year in Feb­
ruary by members of the Beauty 
Culturists League. This year 
Feb. 11 thru Feb. 17 was observ- ; 
ed. At this time members donate j 
their services to the community. 
Home for the Aged in Brenham. 
the ill and shut-ins were serviced 
locally. 
Saturday, Feb. 17, the club 
held its first 'Go Texan Dance' 
at the Morrocco Inn in Hockley, 
Texas. The weather was bad but 
attendance was good. Music was 
furnished by Tommie T. and the 
Blues Crusaders of Houston 
which made for a very enjoyable 
evening. 
The next meeting will be held 
March 4, at 10:00 a.m. in the 
home of Mrs. Lois Muse. 
Acting Reporter — Lois Muse 
Convocation Speaker 
CONTINUED from Page I 
has distinguished himself well 
as a high school and college 
teacher, principal, officer with 
the United States Marine Corp, 
Dean of the Graduate School; 
Dean of the University, as well 
as Vice-president of Clemson 
University. 
Dr. Kennedy Williams has 
S&N Super Market 
WALLER 
MEATS-GROCERIES 
APPLIANCES—Sales and Service 
24 HOUR SELF SERVICE 
HEMPSTEAD WASHATERSA 
Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix 
Machines 
Bank and Post Office Block — Hempstead, Texas 
VA 6-8159 
QJoui ^Patronage e/f-p predate! 
NEWCOMB'S FURNITURE 
Hempstead, Texas VA 6-2292 
Authorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith, 
Maytag Appliances 
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME 
Former PY Student 
Does Cancer Research 
in Ann Arbor, Michigan 
Miss Bobbie Jean Haywood, 
who graduated from Prairie 
View in 1958, with a Bachelors 
Degree in Chemistry is now em­
ployed as a research Chemist at 
the Veterans Administration 
Hospital in Ann Arbor, Michi­
gan, a position she has held for 
the last seven years. She is an 
integral part of a team investi­
gating the biochemical aspects 
of cancer. She is the senior auth­
or of two publications appearing 
in the January issue of a J. Lab­
oratory and clinical Medicine 
and American J. Clinical Path­
ology, Technical bulletin (1968) 
Miss Haywood was chosen an 
outstanding Young Woman of 
America in 1967 by a National 
Women's Group. 
In addition to her scientific 
endeavors Miss Haywood has 
become a registered representa­
tive for First Investors Corpora­
tion, a company selling mutual 
funds and insurance. She is cur­
rently writing an annotated bib­
liography on thin-layer chroma­
tography, which will be publish­
ed by the Ann Arbor Science 
Publishers in September, 1968. 
Miss Haywood received the Mas­
ter of Science degree from the 
University of Michigan in Dec. 
1963. She is also employed as a 
free lance editor for several sci­
ence publications. Her major en­
deavor for the future is centered 
on becoming a science writer and 
consultant for a syndicated 
newspaper, since she feels that 
science can be presented to the 
Masses in a more palatable man­
ner. 
been a member of many boards, 
including the Executive Coun­
cil, Commission on Colleges, 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools, the Educational 
Plans and Policies Advisory 
Committee, Southern Regional 
Education Board, and Commit­
tee on Policies and Functions, 
Southern Association of Colleges 
and Schools. 
Dr. Williams is a member of 
Phi Kappa Phi National Schol­
arship Society, who has also 
served as president of the coun­
cil of Academic Vice Presidents 
of Southern Universities. Ac-
PRAIRIE VIEW HIGH STUDENTS SCORE IN ART 
James Calloway, a sophomore at the Prairie View High School 
and Gery Jeffery, a junior received certificates of merits 
for art works in the Scholastic Art Awards exhibit at 
Foley's in Houston, Texas. 
Both students can be remembered for their paintings com­
pleted earlier in the year for permanent display in the 
ballroom of the Memorial Center at Prairie View A & M 
College. 
James is the son of Mr. and Mrs. James Calloway, Sr.. of 
Waller, Texas. Gery resides with his grandmother, Mrs. 
Cleo Lios of Hockley, Texas. 
Engineering Staffer Attends 
Professional Growth Seminar 
Mr. Sam R. Daruvalla, Assist­
ant Professor of Electrical En­
gineering attended the first of 
a series of Professional growth 
Seminars on ELECERONIC 
CIRCUIT DESIGN BY COM­
PUTERS held at Pleasant Run 
Lodge St. Charles, Illinois dur­
ing February 19, 20, 21, 1968. 
The Professional Growth Ser­
ies is sponsored by the National 
Electronics Conference, Incor­
porated, Chicago, Illinois. 
The attendees at the seminar 
were from various industrial or­
ganizations and universities 
across the country. The faculty 
members conducting the seminar 
were chosen from among the 
top research workers in the 
field of computer aided circuit 
cordingiy, it is highly appropri­
ate that Dr. Williams has been 
selected to address the Four­
teenth Annual Honors Convoca­
tion. 
The entire campus commun­
ity is invited to be present in the 
Health and Physical Education 
Building at 11:00 a.m. on Wed­
nesday, March 13, when one of 
the most colorful and impressive 
tributes to young scholars ever 
witnessed here unfolds. 
design. The attendees not only 
underwent rigorous all-day long 
lectures, but also participated 
in the evening laboratorv ses­
sion at which time compute'- uro­
grams were written to design a 
given circuit. Two major uro­
grams in use today viz: ECAP 
(Electronic Circuit Analvsis 
Program) and SCEPTRE (Sys­
tem for Circuit Evaluation and 
Prediction of Transient Radia­
tion Effects) were introduced. 
All attendees received a Certifi­
cate upon successful completion 
of the seminar. 
Mr. Daruvalla expresses his 
sincere thanks to the Adminis­
tration and the Special Projeer? 
Division of Education and Re­
search of the Ford Foundation 
! for making his attendance posc';-
ible. Incidentally, Mr. Daruvaha 
i received $523.00 from the Ford 
| Foundation to attend the sem-
: inar. 
To show his appreciation, Mr. 
; Daruvalla has agreed to intro-
i duce the Engineering students 
and faculty to the various as­
pects of computer-aided • design 
by way of a lecture series in the 
regular IEEE student body 
meetings this semester. 
Reporter, Roy L. Ewing 
HEMPSTEAD ABSTRACT 
COMPANY 
H. D. VOORHEES, PRESIDENT 
AGENT FOR — 
STEWART TITLE GUARANTY COMPANY 
ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
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Around The Campus 
By Evonne Jackson 
A Brief Story of Epsilon Pi Tau, Inc. 
Time is passing so swiftly, 
with mid-term examination just 
around the corner. 
The annual honor convocation 
sponsored by the Alpha Kappa 
Mu will be held March 13. Hon­
or students, honor societies and 
faculty will participate in the 
program. President A. I. Thom­
as will host a dinner banquet for 
the students after the convoca­
tion. 
Sixteen sociology students re­
turned Tuesday from a week's 
stay at Southwest Texas State 
College in San Marcos. The stu­
dents were part of a trial stu­
dent exchange program. All the 
students were impressed with 
the cafeteria system, dormitory 
and the good line of communi­
cation between class and teach­
er. Some exchange students from 
Southwest Texas will come to 
Prairie View in April. 
Isn't it peaceful on campus 
since the ducks, dogs, worm, 
nets, 13'er and kittens are off 
probation. Just think, no more 
quack, quack. Congratulations to 
all new members. 
With spring on its way, the 
campus gossip is being concen­
trated on the election campaign. 
Everyone is especially wonder­
ing who will be the next Miss 
Prairie View and attendants. The 
BOI and KOB queens have been 
selected Miss Prairie View for 
the last three consecutive times. 
Who do you think will make 
the best Miss P. V.? 
Our track team is practicing 
daily for the Texas Southern re­
lays this month. The Panthers 
made a good showing at the re­
lays in Fort Worth last week­
end, and will do the same in 
Houston next week. Good luck 
to our Panther team. 
Camp Staff Positions Available 
SAN JACINTO GIRL SCOUT COUNCIL — 
JUNE 2 - AUGUST 11 
Pick Up Applications from Placement Office 
— OR — 
Write to San Jacinto Girl Scouts 
1902 Commonwealth 
Houston, Texas 77006 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Incorporated 
was founded at the Ohio State 
University in 1929, by a group 
of leaders in Industrial Educa­
tion. The organization is an hon­
orary, prestige, leadership, and 
professional fraternity for per­
sons in the Industrial Arts and 
Industrial-Vocational Education 
profession. 
The purposes of Epsilon Pi 
Tau are found in the Greek 
words TEXNIKH, PRAGMA-
TEIA, AND EXETASIS. TEX 
NIKH stands for the develop­
ment of technical skills. PRAG-
MATEIA stands for social effic­
iency, both among individuals 
and in the broader relations of 
the Industrial Education profes­
sion. EXETASIS stands for 
research. It is the function of 
the fraternity to publish and cir­
culate reports of scholarly en­
deavors. 
Membership in Epsilon Pi 
Tau, Incorporated is open to stu­
dents and teachers of Industrial 
Education: administrators in In­
dustrial Education and execu­
tives from industry. Undergrad­
uate members are selected from 
the top ten (10) per cent of the 
junior and senior classes. Teach­
ers, administrators, and indus­
trial executives are selected for 
membership on the basis of 
leadership and outstanding pro­
fessional contributions and ach­
ievements. Membership is with­
out regard to race, sex, or creed. 
Epsilon Pi Tau, Incorporated 
has 64 Chapters located at col­
leges and 14 field Chapters dis­
tributed strategically through­
out the United States and in sev­
eral foreign countries. Beta Iota 
Chapter of Prairie View A and 
M College was installed on 
March 24, 1962. 
OFFICERS AND MEMBERS 
The members of Beta Iota 
Chapter are in the process of 
making plans for the 1968 In­
itiation and Founder's Day Ban­
quet to be held on March 30; 
The Chapter's undergraduate 
officers and members are: 
Officers —; Euothophus Tyis-
ka, President: Connie Ray, Vice-
President; Thelma Hall, Secre­
tary-Treasurer; John Abercrom-
bie, Reporter; Clarence Porter, 
Parliamentarian. 
. Members — Clara Crawford, 
Earley Ervin, James Jackson, 
Arthur Franks, Isreal Toliver, 
Joe Wickware, Kenneth Smith. 
The members of Beta Iota 
Chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau would 
like to extend congratulations to 
all those students making the 
first semester Honor Roll. 
SPOTLIGHT 
HemisFair 
CONTINUED from Page 5 
vals, improvisational theater, 
parades and contests. 
At a later date, Project Y will 
begin to receive examples of 
work by non-professional film­
makers for a "Film-Makers' 
Festival" to be held late in June. 
For further information contact 
Lynn Calvert, P. O. Box 1968, 
San Antonio, or call CA 5-2011, 
Extension 441. 
BIG SPRING SALE!! 






For Your Wearing Apparel: 
SPORT COATS 
For Savings on Your Appliances: 
ALL APPLIANCES 
For Your Leisure Enjoyment: 






io snow our appreciation we are offering a variety of drug items at Iwe for 
the price of one: « 
Ban Deodorant 
Safeguard Soap 
Head & Shoulders Shampoo 
Hair Spray Vitalis 
For Bargains Galore! Shop at Your College Exchange Store 
Dusting Powder 
Nail Polish 
LA FAYETTE COLLINS 
Spotlight has selected to fea­
ture for this issue, La Fayette 
Collins. La Fayette, the son of 
Mrs. Janie B. Collins, is a 1966 
graduate of Blackshear High 
School in Odessa, Texas. He is 
a sophomore pre-law major and 
a political science minor. 
Participating in numerous 
campijs affairs and activities, 
La Fayette is a junior fellow, a 
member of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity and former freshman 
class president. 
This summer, La Fayette is 
eagerly awaiting to enroll at 
Howard University for a study 
program. 
For relaxation, La Fayette en­
joys reading newspapers, music 
and swimming. 
Upon graduation La Fayette 
is anticipating continuing his ed­
ucation at Columbia University. 
Pantherland is proud to take 





Annual Dinner • Meeting 
The Department of Modern 
Foreign Languages held its elev­
enth annual dinner on Monday 
evening, the 26th of February, 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. AI-
vis A. Dunson. 
This event is the social high­
light of the year for the De­
partment, since it gives the fac­
ulty members a well deserved 
occasion to relax in an atmos­
phere of elegant comfort and 
most of all to dine upon the 
incomparable cuisine of Mrs. 
Mabel Dunson. 
After the aperatif, the dinner 
was served. Dinner consisted of 
roast turkey and dressing with 
giblet gravy, cranberry sauce, 
fresh green beans, squash au 
gratin, spiced peaches and crab 
apples, creamed corn, sweet po­
tatoes garnished with nuts, a 
tossed salad, hot buttered flake 
rolls, and for dessert, a choice 
of egg nog or ice cream and fruit 
cake. 
Needless to say the members 
of the Department present (Mrs. 
Higgs, Miss Broussard, Dr. 
Hood, Mr. Cormier and Mr. 
Thompson) enjoyed the evening 
of fellowship to the utmost. 
State High School 
Band Meet Underway 
The Annual State Band Festi­
val sponsored by the Interschol-
astic League is now in progress 
on campus. 
A large number of high 
schools from across the state 
j are participating in the two-day 
1 festival. 
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Poetry Corner 
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Day Dreaming Street Man 
On the town have I been 
Wee houred, dined, and wined 
Met fancy women in rowdy dens 
Now my money I cannot find 
Shocked to be arrested by a cop 
He took to jail my shadow too 
Met fancy women eating jail 
house slop 
Thought of my money and be­
gan to boo 
"Drunk and disorderly" Said the 
judge 
"So thirty dollars or thirty 
days" 
Met fancy women paying with­
out a grudge 
Did my time and prayed for bet­
ter ways 
Worked hard all the next week 
Drew my pay-Wee houred, dined 
and wined 
Met fancy women in dens that 
reek 
Now my money-I cannot find 
John La Sand 
While The City Sleeps 
While the city is asleep 
My mind begins to creep 
It soars up in the air 
And almost everywhere 
My mind often wanders 
To places afar 
It goes to Russia 
To visit a Czar 
It goes to Japan 
And places off hand 
It goes to Cathay 
Still further away. 
It goes to Greece 
Home of the Gods 
It goes to Rome 
Where Caesar once trod 
It goes to Egypt 
Where Cleopatra once ruled 
It passes the Nile 
All crisp and cool 
It goes to places 
Where I wish I could be 
It views spots 
That I wish I could see 
by Beverly Russell 
- Education -
How harsh the Life 
A road called "freedom" — 
Bumpy 
The nights tossed, nightmared 
in Strife 
Fighting Blass — Same old 
Humpty-Dumpty 
Sucked in a whirlpool ending 
nowhere 
The gate is still guarded tight 
Locked — yet waiting to be 
picked bare 
But not by the key of hope's 
might. 
"Too common", the sentry said 
insultingly 
"Shucks! even my race's fate 
mope at all 
The ignorant sheep devoured by 
the 
Wolf called "Education" I beef­
ed to myself. 
"Like Hell" I continued, "My 
color is agin 
me.. .Education? hogwash — 
its color that's all" 
"That's not true Son" the sentry 
said in answer 
To my beef". Hope just won't 
unlock this gate. 
"You're jest Bia..." Biased, I 
wanted to say 
When suddenly I was in another 
Whirlwind 
Spinning to land and view a 
strange — "shack". 
The building was old, almost 
haunted 
And traces of rain fell upon 
roof and in 
But within there were people 
undaunted 
(("inside? How did I get in 
here".)) 
"Hey! Soul Brother", I said to 
the figure 
Sitting behind the desk. Holding 
a parasol over his head 
Toward off the rain". Jest what 
in blue blazes goin' on 
around here". 
"Education", The man answered 
with a start 
Start as if I was from another 
time. 
Education? In this beat up 
shack.. .listen 
teach". I sneered. "Man you'll 
never make 
It pass the rain, Dad.. .You peo­
ple must be 
A bunch of fools.. .What's your 
name anyhow? 
"Booker T. Washington! 
"oops excuse me, I'm looking for 
another room 
Any way" I lied embarrassed. 
And behold there appeared a 
man ebonied 
Of hue, as if that didn't count 
But what he was doing — count­
ed a man. 
"Say brother! are you going to 
eat that 
peanut and lousy tater"? I ask-
the the poor soul. 
"Why no young man, with this 
peanut and tater, as you 
call it, I will save the South. 
"Sav— ? the South! — man is 
you done 
gone crazy? What's your name 
anyhow?" 
"George Washington Carver." 
See EDUCATION, Page 10 
A Sure Thing 
Ridiculed made a public jest 
Challenged medal for medal — 
Hah! 
By this old faggot fluke needing 
death's rest. 
It soars above the clouds 
And way above the trees 
No one can not tell 
The marvelous sights it sees 
Houses, schools and churches 
Zing to left and right 
And quick, and in a wink 
They soon are out of sight 
by Beverly Russell 
I? I? I! a foot none have dis­
tance kept 
Challenged medal for medal — 
Hah! 
This day, with distaste I will 
own his mealy pelt. 
Wind fragile, he wavers, be­
ing not even a shadow-
thickness 
Challenging medal for medal — 
Hah! 
Prancing the square, pointing 
with dropsied sickness 
Why! a forth night's handicap, 
I yield the crone 
Challenging! medal for medal — 
Hah! 
And at the marked tape will I 
see his groan. 
Ridiculed made a public wealth 
Challenged medal for medal — 
Hah! 
By this old drag, His Name? 
Death ? ? 
By John La Sand 
We beg to differ. 
It's sometimes tempting ta 
Condemn all business for the 
misbehavior of a few bad 7' 
apples within the business 
community. This is about as 
realistic as writing off all 
college students as hopheads 
and beatniks based on the 
actions of a handful. 
;> Like most other businesses, 
Southwestern Bell has a well-
defined Idea about its social 
role In the community. 
^ We're concerned about the 
same things that concern the 
people who live In the towns 
We serve. Uli 711 WiwiiiH 
... about the need to support 
education. 
We make financial and equip­
ment contributions to almost ( 
;70 colleges and universities in 
five states. We sponsor "science 
recognition days," an educa- / 
tional program for high school 
Bcience students. We arrange 
for student visits to Bell Tele­
phone Laboratories and we (j 
maintain a speaker's bureau 
to share our business knowl­
edge with interested student 
and professional groups. ^ 
""f"... about beautifying the 
areas we serve. We try 
design our buildings to be both 
functional and attractive. We're 
placing more and more of our 
wires and cables underground. 
t ... about helping the 
disadvantaged. We've conducted 
special programs to train high 
school dropouts and hard-core 
unemployables. 
>! ... about air pollution. 
We began equipping all our new 
r ) 
to 
service trucks with anti-pollution 
devices a full year ahead of 
federal requirements. 
... about the hundred and \ 
one other "nonbusiness" things 
people are concerned about in 
today's world. . 
I Does this mean we're 
complacently satisfied that what 
.we're doing is enough? No! / 
\ it does mean we're trying, 
And will keep on trying. 
Cm ,IJ Southwestern Bell 
iee the Bell Exhibit at HemisFair '68s, 
San Antonio, Texas 
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K. O. B. 
An important week just pass­
ed by in many of our lives. For 
some of us a week of hard work 
Hello to everyone from Kap-
paland. Congratulations to our 
pledge club who are now mem-
. ... bers of the K. O. B. family. We The Newman Association must say that you have been 
; successful in attaining your 
by Harrianne Odom goals of becoming a Kappa. As a 
Members of the Newman As- cjub we aren't the best, but we 
sociation would like to express stan(j for the rest. Again we 
. . .  ,  .  . .  ,  t h e i r  t h a n k s  t o  a l l  w h o  p a r t i c i - j u t congratulations to our and planning, and for others, a | patgd the ga,a affair "The \ neophytes. 
week to forget; a week to re- Mardi Gras Festival". It was a 'pjie Kappas are now planning 
member; a week to end some-j tremendous success and as a j for tjiat delightful event on Ap-
thing old and a week to begin j groUp we vvould like to express rjj ^9 We hope to make this ' 
something new. For the Barons j our deep-felt appreciation, for "gajp' the greatest of all. Our 
Of Innovation, it was a week of ; jt wouidn't have been what it "Brothers" are helping us with 
all the above statements plus a ; was vviihout your whole-hearted ; ^jg exciting event, so it can't 
w eek of self-satisfaction and en-: SUpp0rt. ; be anything but a success, 
joyment. | Tbe allegorical play entitled, j Next month, as we all know 
March 29 ended the Barons of j "Every Man" that was prev-
Innovation's Courtesy Week. It J i0usly slated for March 10 has 
was a successful week. From j been postponed. However, on 
Sunday School on Sunday morn- J March 31, the Newman Associa-j thought about who will be, "Miss 
ing to the general Student Dance j tion will sponsor an Ecumenical j Prajrie View" for 1968-69? Will 
is time for elections. The Kap­
pas are ready as usual to par- j 
ticipate in this affair. Have you 
on Friday Evening. We certain-1 Song Eest at St. Martin De Por-
Iy like to thank each of you for ; res church at 3:00 p.m. Various 
your kind consideration in help- j ciubs on campus will be repre-
ing us make Courtesy Week 
successful. 
Consideration goes out to Bar-
On George Hadnot for becoming 
Engineer of the year. As you 
know, that's two in a row for 
the Baronage, Baron Milage 
House was Engineer of The Year 
in 1967. Also consideration is 
given to the new members of j Wednesday. This project is spon 
the club. j sored by the Newman Associa-
From the Athletic Director's ! tion as a community service. All 
desk, we find that director and I those wishing to purchase any 
coach Jesse Watson is busy pre- j may do so in Crawford Hall or 
paring the Baronage for the bas- any of the dormitories. 
sented by vocal groups. The fest 
will enhance spiritual, Latin 
American and religious songs of 
all types. 
So be sure and tie a string 
around your finger as a remind­
er for this event. 
Donuts went on sale Wednes­
day and will be sold again this 
ketball Intramural Competition. 
He says the team will be ready 
for their first game next week. 
Again from the Business Man­
ager's desk, who reports that 
preparations for the green and 
white ball, scheduled for April 
20, are moving quite smoothly. 
He commented briefly on the 
ball, saying it would be better 
than ever. 
Thanks again for your con­
sideration during Courtesy 
Week, and when that hill you 
have to climb seems to be the 
Tallest hill in the valley and you 
want to turn around, remember 
there's greener grass on the oth­
er side — keep on pushing! 
Eddie Fletcher 
Cub Scouts Plan 
Kite Derby Soon 
The Annual Cub Scout Kite 
Derby will be conducted on the 
grounds near the Prairie View 
Training School, Saturday, 
March 16, 1967 at 1:30 p.m. 
Competition will be conducted 
for Cub Scouts in age groups 8, 
9, 10. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place 
prizes will be awarded in each 
age group. 
Preparations are still under 
way for the HemisFair trip for 
members of the organization. It 
will be held in San Antonio, Ap­
ril 27-28 and all members are 
urged to submit their deposits 
by next club meeting. 
Education 
CONTINUED from Page § 
"Lord! dream take me away 
from here 'T 
begged. And the Fairy of dreams 
rang true, but 
Not in the way of my expecta­
tion. For soon 
My Illiad became the odyssey of 
Negro fame 
and I joyed in their company. 
For all from 
Education's tree grew and their 
names be a 
Living poetry caused by Edu­
cation. 
For I was in the company of 
these people; 
Lt. Gen. B. O. Davis, Jr. — Avi­
ator 
Clarence L. Dunbar — Poet 
Philis Wheatley — Poet 
Langston Hughes — poet — etal 
Frank Yerby — Writer-Poet 
Mary M. Bethune — Educator 
Hobart Taylor, Jr. — Business 
Ralph Bunche — Man of Peaace 
Thurgood Marshall — Supreme 
THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
WELCOME YOU 5 
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL 
(Adjacent to Campus) 
Vicar: Father James Moore 
SUNDAY SERVICE — 9:00 a.m. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL — 10:15 a.m. 
Everwng Prayer — Tuesday through Saturday ' 5:15 p.m. 
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOUC CHURCH 
Drawer R 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
Mass Schedule — Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at SiOO p.m. 
Catholic chaplain is available for counseling on Tuesday 
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and 
Maintenance building. 
Newman Meetings at present are on Tuesday as 7:00 in 
the Student Union, Room 204. 
Pastor: father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J. 
it be a Kappa for the third 
straight time? You know there 
is a. possibility-. It's time to start 
thinking about these things, you j 
know. 
Reporter, 
Kappa Florida Collins 1 
Who's Who 
Continental Club!! Who are 
they? The out of state P. V. 
club, perhaps the swingingest, 
and fastest growing club on 
campus. Their dynamic presi­
dent Willard Mitchum says, 
"We're winners because we try 
harder. We also do it because 
we're used to it, and if they 
can't do it leave us to it." Mr. 
Batie sponsor and a well-capa­
ble cabinet, work hand in hand 
for the success of the club. With­
in the month they have sponsor­
ed, a "Jam Session," in the ball­
room, general student dance and 
a set with the Austin P. V. Their 
aim is to develop brotherhood, 
among their fellow soul brothers 
and sisters. The Continental 
Club has to say, "You ain't seen 
nothing yet." 
by Vernon Taylor 
Beta Kappa Chi 
Beta Kappa Chi (B K X) is 
an organization with the follow­
ing purposes: To encourage and 
advance scientific education 
through (a) original investiga­
tion; (b) the dissemination of 
scientific knowledge (c) the 
stimulation of high scholarship 
in pure and applied science. 
The Prairie View (AlDha 
Gamma) Chapter of Beta Kod-
pa Chi was established in 1942 
under the leadership of Dr. T. 
P. Dooley, who at that time 
headed the Department of Nat­
ural Sciences. 
This chapter is one of fifty lo­
cated on many college campuses 
in seventeen states and the Dis­
trict of Columbia. 
Any student may gain mem­
bership in the Prairie View 
Chapter of B K X if he has the 
desire and can meet the mini­
mum academic and scholastic 
Requirements. These minimum 
requirements include the com­
pletion of sixty-four semester 
hours of college work, seven­
teen semester hiours of which 
shall be in one of the sciences 
recognized by the Society, and 
average scholastic standing of 
"B". 
Undergraduate members in­
clude Ronald Briggs, Janice Cri-
ner and Eldree Scott. Dr. Ed­
ward W. Martin is the sponsor. 
Prairie View 
industrial Arts Club 
The first annual meeting of 
the Prairie View Industrial Arts 
Club was held February 22, 
1968. Officers were elected for 
the year 1968-69: President, T. 
T. Smith; Vice-President. Taff 
Fuller; Secretary, Myrtle Hood; 
Treasurer, Reynaldo Pradia; Re­
porter, Dan Baca; Sgt. at I 
Arms, Leroy Davis; Parliamen­
tarian, McKinley Smith; Rep­
resentatives are Dan. Baca, J. T. 
Smith; Sponsor, Mr. William H. 
Warren. 
The Prairie View Industrial 
Arts Club is now undertaking a 
new program of reorganization. 
The club has proposed many ac­
tivities to broaden the scope of 
the Industrial Arts Students. 
Among such activities that are 
planned for the school year, are 
social and educational activi­
ties such as dances, picnics, 
field trips, and the annual Prair­
ie View Industrial Arts Con­
ference which will be held here 
on campus this spring. 
The main purpose of the cjub 
is to let the student body, as well 
as the faculty members, at 
Prairie View know what the In­
dustrial Arts program is all 
about. 
A. S. C. E. 
by Mary Louise Anderson 
The Prairie View Student 
Chapter of the American Society 
of Civil Engineers on February 
22 held its annual student pa­
per contest. The topic of the 
paper was "Cope of Ethics for 
Engineering Students". The par­
ticipants were George Ray Had-
nott-Senior Civil Engineering, 
Clifford Martin - Senior - Archi­
tectural Engineering, and Geo­
rge Williams-Senior-Architect­
ural Engineering. The two top 
winners were Aggie Kirksey and 
George Ray Iladhott; Clifford 
Martian won the third prize: 
The judges for the contest 
were Mr. C. K. Andon, assistant 
Professor in Architectural En­
gineering, Dr. David D. Yang, 
assistant Professor in Civil En­
gineering and Rev. Lee C. Phil­
lip, Chaplain of the college. 
Aggie Kirksey and George 
Prairie View Industrial 
Art Club Attends 
T.C.I.A.A. Conference 
Several members of the Prair­
ie View Industrial Arts Club, at­
tended the annual meeting of 
the T. C. I. A. A. (Texas College 
Industrial Arts Association) 
which was held at Texas 9. & M. 
University on February 23, 
1968. 
Representatives for Prairie 
View, were Dan Baca and J. T. 
Smith, who were elected as 
treasurer of the T. C. I. A. A- for 
the year of 68-69. The members 
who attended this meeting were 
Taff Fuller, Myrtle Hood, and 
Everett Loeb who is presently 
the reporter of the National In­
dustrial Arts Association and 
former reporter of the T. C. I. A. 
A. Mr. W. H. Warren and Mr. 
W. J. Hall, sponsors of the In­
dustrial Arts Club, also attend­
ed this meeting. 
Ray Hadnott will represent 
Prairie View at the March 19, 
meeting of the Houston Brtench 
of the A. S. C. E. along with the 
student representatives from 
Rice University and the Univer­
sity of Houston. We are very 
proud to have Aggie and Geo­
rge to represent our student 
chapter at the monthly meeting 
of the Houston Branch of the 
A. S. C. E. and hope that suc­
cess will always follow. The A. 
S. C. E. would like to thank the 
Judges for their time and ef­
forts. 
Court 
Dr. Martin L. King — Brother­
hood 
Richard Wright — Writer 
etal 
Finis 
John La Sand 
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| Cofetiriai Catering, 
Free Deli very Service 
1 
|. . Featuring Home Cooked Meals, Orders, 
b Sandwiches <?f the finest fried chicken, fish, 
* • shrimp and barbecue you have ever tasted. 
8  . »  . . . .  I  .  t  .  _  ,  * '  
I ; . .  ; -  ;  C  '  
| Call  us,-We will deliver anywhere. Or better 
| yet, come down on Sunday afternoon and have 
I have fun with the lunch bunch? 
| 
I 
Our Malt Shop carries Freeze King soft Ice 
Cream, Shakes, Malts and other confections, as 
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Recently five students along 
with three faculty members and 
Acting Dean of the School of In­
dustrial Education and Technol­
ogy department, attended the 
Texas Industrial Arts and Vo­
cational Industrial Teachers 
Conference at Texas A. & M. Un­
iversity, College Station, Texas. 
Guest speaker at the confer­
ence was Dr. Lee Wilborn, As­
sistant Commissioner for, In­
struction Texas Education Agen­
cy. Dr. Wilborn's address was 
projected by graphic presenta­
tions, the development of sev­
eral aspects of our society with 
growth to the year 2000, these 
being: Population life expedien­
cy, destructive power, speed and 
communication. 
The conference program in­
volved sectional and group meet­
ings revolving around current 
trends, in instructional practic­
es in the Industrial Education 
laboratories, in addition to fifty-
two exhibitors of Industrial sup­
plies and equipment. 
The Texas Council on Indus­
trial Arts Teacher Education 
voted to unanimously, that the 
committee to develop a format 
to study an analysis on present 
course offerings of the Industrial 
Arts Teacher Education Institu­
tion continue their study; this 
committee assignment is a study 
of the requirements for Bach­
elor Science, in Industrial Arts 
degree at various institutions 
throughout the state of Texas. 
Mr. W. J. Hall, Chairman of In­
dustrial Arts Teachers Educa­
tion, Prairie View A. & M. Col­
lege, is Chairman of this com­
mittee. The chief purpose of this 
committee is to establish a cri­
teria for Industrial Arts/courses 
by way of a summary of course 




Tuesday, March 12 
DISCUSSION TOPICS -
Scout Circus Plans 
Summer Camp for 
Scout Troops 
PV High School 
7:30 p.m. 
state catalogs for all Industrial 
Arts Teacher Education courses, 
based upon a similarity of course 
description of all state teacher 
institution that offer Industrial 
Arts Teacher Education courses. 
Faculty members in attend­
ance were, Dr. S. R. Collins, Act­
ing Dean, Mr. C. T. Edwards, 
Mr. W. J. Hall, Mr. William 
Warren; Students representa­
tives were: Dan Baca, Taft Full­
er, Myrtle Hood, Everett Loeb; 
and J. T. Smith. 
National Teacher 
Exams Scheduled 
Here April 6 
Less than two weeks remain 
for prospective teachers who 
plan to take the National Teach­
er Examinations at Prairie 
View A&M College on April 6, 
1968 to submit their registration 
for these tests to Educational 
Testing Service, Princeton, New 
Jersey, Dr. G. H. Stafford, Dir­
ector of Counseling Center an­
nounced today. Registrations 
for the examinations must be 
forwarded so as to reach the 
Princeton Office not later than 
March 15, Dr. Stafford advised. 
Bulletins of Information de­
scribing registration procedures 
and containing Registration 
Forms may be obtained from Dr. 
George H. Stafford or directly 
from the National Teacher Ex­
aminations, Educational Testing 
Service, Box 911, Princeton, New 
Jersey 08540. 
At the one-dav test session a 
candidate may take the Common 
Examinations, which include 
tests in Professional Education ! 
and General Education, and one 
of the thirteen Teaching Area 
Examinations which are design­
ed to evaluate his understanding 
of the subject matter and meth­
ods applicable to the area he 
may be assigned to teach. 
Each candidate will receive 
an Admission Ticket advising 
him of the exact location of the 
center to which he should report. 
Dr. Stafford advised. Candidates 
for the Common Examinations 
will report at 8:30 a.m. on Ap­
ril 6 and should finish at ap­
proximately 12:25 p.m. 
Attend College Station Conference 
I. E. Students and Faculty Members 
II you don't agree that 
business destroys individuality, 
maybe it's because you're an 
individual. 
There's certain campus talk that claims vide things Bell telephone companies need, 
individuality is dead in the business world. Because communications are changing fast, 
That big business is a big brother destroy- these needs are great and diverse, 
ing initiative. Being involved with a system that helps 
But freedom of thought and action, when keep people in touch, lets doctors send car-
backed with reason and conviction's cour- diograms across country for quick analysis, 
age, will keep and nurture individuality helps transmit news instantly, is demand-
Whatever the scene: in the arts, the sciences, ing. Demanding of individuals. 
Und in business. If your ambition is strong and your abili-
Scoffers to the contrary, the red corpus- ties commensurate, you'll never be truly 
Cles of individuality pay off. No mistake. happy with the status quo. You'll seek 
Encouraging individuality rather than ways to change it and-wonderful feeling!— 
Suppressing it is policy in a business like some of them will work. 
Western Electric—where we make and pro- Could be at Western Electric. 
(M) Western Electric 
mmmti* & supply unit Of rue gat system 
A COTTON PICKIN' DILEMMA — The Sunday School Cabinet Players, by popular demand, 
will present once again the three act play, entitled "A COTTON PICKIU' DILEMMA, Thurs­
day, March 14, 1968. The Cabinet is pictured above preparing for the forthcoming play. 
DON'T MISS IT. 
For Courteous Service 







Telephone VA 6-2436 
YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED 
...» J I 
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State Swimming and Diving 
Championship Here Saturday 
The fourth annual Invitation­
al Sw'mming and Diving Cham­
pionships for High Schools will 
be held at the P. V. A & M Col­
lege natatorium on the 9th of 
March. 
The meet, sponsored by the 
DeoaCment of Health and Phys­
ical Education is an effort to 
close the 1968 swimming season: 
in a championship meet, for high 
schools competing in such a pro-
Golf  Team — 
Lone Star Golf Ass'n. 
Gives Scholarships 
The Lone Star Golf Associa­
tion of Houston has for the past 
two years supplemented the golf 
program at Prairie View by giv­
ing two golfers scholarship aid 
of $250.00 each. This year the 
Association has turned their ef­
forts to assist the entire 5 man 
squad by giving full dress golf 
wear for each golfer. 
The Association through this 
gesture is making an effort to 
promote golf in High Schools 
and Colleges in the Southwest 
Area. The Lone Star is present­
ly making plans for the promo-
i ion of golf for High Schools and 
Jr. High Schools in the city of 
Houston, with plans of involving 
these athletics in their bid for 
golf programs, and golf competi­
tion. 
gram throughout the State. The 
one day meet scheduled to begin 
at 9:00 a.m., is underwritten by 
the Southwest Region Coca Cola 
Company for its fourth year. 
Team Places Ninth 
In Ft. Worth Meet 
Leonard Jones five stroke ov­
er par tournament average led 
Prairie View to a ninth place 
7.7 stroke over par team aver­
age in the March 1st and 2nd 
Fort Worth Recreation tourna­
ment. The team with an average 
better than any of the previous 
years posted a four stroke round 
of 315 three of the first 18 holes 
and ended play three 36 holes 
with a four man score of 623, a 
second round score of 308. 
GOLF TEAM — Paul Reed, Leonard Jones, Jaines Shaw 
Richard Bonner, 
and 
CURTIS CARTER, Captain 
PV Golfers Claim 
Three Awards In 
Lone Star Tournament 
Leonard Jones, posted a three j 
strok^ over par round to claim 
TOD honors in the chamnionship 
flight in the first 1968 Lone 
Star Golf Association tourna­
ment. Jones even par front nine 
and three over r>ar back nine was 
adequate for the top honors in 
the too flight. Paul Reed, a 
sophomore claimed 2nd place 
honors in the chamDionship 
flight in the February 25th tour­
nament at Hermann Park in 
Houston. 
In the first flight Richard 
Bonner lost in a playoff and 
claimed 3rd place honors in the 
opening tournament for the 
team. 
Finishing the 18 hole medal 
plav the team coasted to an 80.6 
average well above the opening 
average in the 1967 season. The 
team enters competition in Ft. 
Worth and will set to defend the 
Conference title in the following 
Tournaments. 
PV Picks UD Easy 
Tennis Win Over TSU 
Prairie View, in tennis, has 
been given an easy dual meet 
win over second placed 1967 
Texas Southern to begin a new 
year toward defending the ever 
challenging SWAC champion-
shiD. 
The team with no seniors this 
year is made UD of Benjamin 
Wright and Alvin Washington. 
Juniors: Joe Robertson, Sopho­
more; He-man Williams and Jo­
seph Sybille, Freshman. 
Williams the most promising 
freshman in the conference this 
year may be the piayer to upset 
top seated Ben Wright. Prairie 
View is exDfected to place three 
of the top four conference play­
ers in competition this year. 
Wright a junior, was named 
among the top ranked collegiate 
tennis players by the American 
Tennis Association for the 3rd 
consecutive year. 
j 
A Chrysler quality. A rare quality. A corporate compound of challenge, crea­
tive thought, research, aggressiveness, determination and growth. But the 
most important element? People. Educated, talented people who set their 
personal sights high. We value them greatly; we listen to them. No good idea 
goes untested. 
Our activities eover the scope of transportation on land, on water, and 
%ough the air to outer space. Our vast industrial enterprises span the planet 
Ear\. Every day we're conquering boundaries, seeking new ones. Our per­
sonnel requirements are almost unlimited in variety. And, our benefits are 
bard to beat. 
An interesting career opportunity? We think that's putting it mildly. 
Tell us about yourself when the Chrysler representative visits this camput 
Of, write to: Mr. Ralph Radick, Personnel Dept. C-81, Chrysler Corp. Space Division 
P. O. Box 29200, New Orleans, La. 70129 
INTERVIEW DATE: Monday,  March 11 
SPACE DIVISION ^ ^  CHRYSLER 
VAT CORPORATION 
to equaf opportunity employer M/f 
